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DECISION

FERNANDEZ, B., J.

Before this Court stands charged accused Enerico M.
Sampang for the crime of failure of an accountable officer to
render accounts described and punished under Article 218 of
the Revised Penal Code, as amended, the accusatory portion of
the Information against him reads - -

That on 1 August, 2007 or sometime prior or
subsequent thereto, in Pasay City, Philippines, and
within the jurisdiction of this Honorable Court,
accused ENERICO M. SAMPANG,a high ranking
public official (SG-27),being then the President of the
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Philippine State CollegeofAeronautics (PhllSCA)and
as such was accountable for and obligated to render
an account of public funds received by him by reason
of his position, did then and there willfully,
unlawfully and feloniously fail to liquidate or render
an account of public funds in the total amount of
FOURTEEN. THOUSAND PESOS (PhP14,000.00),
received by him as cash advance from PhilSCAunder
Check No. 336503 for his official travel to Dapitan
City from 27 to 29 March 2007, more than two (2)
months after the lapse of the thirty (30) day period
required under Section 5 ofCOACircular No. 97-002,
in relation to Section 89 of Presidential Decree No.
1445, to the damage and prejudice of the government
in the aforestated amount of PhP14,000.00.

CONTRARYTO LAW.

When arraigned, accused Sampang, assisted by counsel,
pleaded not guilty (Order, December 12, 2016) .

.During the pre-trial, the parties agreed to stipulate on the
following, (1) that at the times relevant to the case, accused
Enerico M. Sampang was a high-ranking public officer, being
then the President of Philippine State College of Aeronautics
(PhilSCA);(2) that he is the same person charged in the subject
Information; and, (3) that the accused received in his official
capacity as President of PhilSCA the amount of P14,000.00
under Check No. 226503 dated March 19, 2007 as cash
advance for his travelling expenses to Dakak Beach Resort,
Dapitan City for the period of March 27-29, 2007. Thereafter,·
the pre-trial was declared terminated. (Pre-trial Order,
September 25,2017)·

Trial on the merits ensued.

The first prosecution witness was Dindo B. Jacinto, an
Associate Graft Investigation Officer II of the Office of the
Ombudsman. He testified that, in the course of his fact-fmding
investigations relating to the cash advances of the accused, he
found that the accused received a cash advance of P14,000.00
for his official travel to Dapitan City on March 27 to 29, 2009,
which he failed to liquidate despite demands made by the
Commission on Audit (COA).
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He also identified the Complaint (Exh. "A")he executed in
relation to his investigation and its annexes, namely: (1) the
undated Disbursement Voucher No. 2007031236 (Exh. "B")
issued by the Philippine State College of Aeronautics to the
accused and (2) the Demand Letter (Exh. "C") dated July 9,
2008 issued to the accused by State Auditor Rosalinda D.
Andres.

On cross-examination, witness Jacinto explained that,
although there were many cash advances made by the accused
in the total amount of P28,500.00, which initially remain
unliquidated, the accused, however, was able to liquidate the
amounts of P4,500.00 and P10,000.00, leaving an unliquidated
balance of P14,000.00. He added that the total amount of
P28,500.00 cash advanced were actually three (3)unliquidated
cash advances in the amounts of P14,000.00, P10,000.00 and
P4,500.00.

The next witness for the prosecution was Corin Joi M.
GariUo, an Associate Graft Investigation Officer III also of the
Office of the Ombudsman. She testified on the conduct of their
fact-fmding investigation and identified her sworn Amended
Complaint-Affidavit (Exh. "A-10")and its attachments, namely:
(1) the Communication Letter (Exh. "E")dated June 14, 2012 of
the COA pertaining to their request for verification as to the
unliquidated cash advance of the accused; (2) a copy of the
Demand Letter (Exh. "C-2") dated December 23, 2011 from
State Auditor IVRosalinda A.Andes of COAsent to the accused;
(3) Schedule of Cash Advances to Officers and Employees (Exh.
"D") of the Philippine State College, certified correct by Imelda
Navigar, Chief Accountant, as of May 21, 2009; (4) Demand
Letter (Exh. "H") dated November 20, 2012; and, (5)
Communication Letter (Exh. "C-3") dated January 31,2013 of
State Auditor IV Froilan F. Sison of COA addressed to
Christopher Soguilon, Acting Director, Assets Investigation
Bureau, Office of the Ombudsman.

On cross-examination, witness Garillo explained that an
amended complaint was necessary because during the conduct
of further fact-fmding investigation, it was discovered that the
accused liquidated some of his cash advances with others
remaining unliquidated, hence, their Amended Complaint.

The last witness for the prosecution was Imelda F.
Navigar, an employee of the Philippine State College of
Aeronautics (PhiISCA).She testified that, at the time relevant to
the case, she was the Chief Accountant ofPhilSCA and that shefl~
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certified as correct the Schedule of Advance of the Officers and
Employees (Annex "D")of PhilSCAas of May 31, 2009. From
this document, it can be gleaned that the accused had not yet
liquidated his cash advance of P14,000.00 received by him on
March 3,2007 for his travel expenses to Dapitan City. She also
identified the Disbursement Voucher (Exh. "B")and added that
there is nothing in their accounting records that will show that
the accused liquidated his P14,000.00 cash advance because
the accused is supposed to submit his liquidation documents
to the accounting officewhich witness Navigar heads.

On cross-examination, witness Navigar testified that she
had been with PhilSCAsince 1993 as an accountant and that
all its presidents who were granted cash advances have
liquidated them either personally or through their staff.
However, in the case of the accused, witness Navigar said that
he liquidates his cash advances by preparing a liquidation
report with supporting documents like plane ticket, certificate
ofappearance, and others. Liquidation documents such as copy
of the travel order, certificate of appearance, certificate of travel
completed, plane ticket, the original receipts of hotel bills,
among others, are required under COACircular No. 1996-004
and the Government Accounting and Auditing Manual.

Witness Navigar further testified that the accused was the
president of PhilSCAfrom 2004 until he left the officein March
2009. The Schedule of Cash Advances she prepared is a list of
officers and employees of PhilSCAwho did not liquidate their
cash advances. Although the report was prepared as ofMay31,
2009, the accused was duly informed of his unliquidated cash
advances through demand letters sent to him by the previous
Officers-in-Charge and Presidents as well as the Auditor. She
could not recall that the accused returned to the officeto either
pay for his cash advances or offer to liquidate the subject
amount. Witness Navigarexpected the individuals mentioned in
the Schedule of Advances to submit the complete necessary
documentation requirements for liquidation within thirty (30)
days after his official travel. If these are not completed, she
would immediately return the incomplete documents to them.
She further stated that she prepares the Schedule of Advances
every month even if the employee had already left the officeas
a COAreportorial requirement.

She further testified that for those employees still
connected with their office who fail to liquidate their cash
advances, her Officewould deduct or withhold amounts from
their respective salaries. However, regarding the accused, no
amount was deducted or withheld from his salary because he
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was given ample time to settle or to liquidate the cash advances.
Also, there was no instruction yet from the Auditor to deduct
from his salary. She added that in 2008, she was relieved from
her position as Accountant and assigned as Assistant Director
for Finance until she returned in 2009.

On re-direct examination, witness Navigar identified
several Demand Letters sent to the accused and their attached
registry return dated May 15, 2009 (Exh. "G");June 7, 2010
(Exhs. "I", "I-2-a" and "1-2")with reply dated August 2, 2010
(Exh. "1-3");and November 29, 2012 (Exh. "H"). On re-cross
examination, she further clarified that she was not able to
withhold the salary of the accused in accordance with the May
15,2009 Demand Letter although the same Letter states that-
- Failure to settle the total amount within the period prescribed
above will cause the withholding of your salaries or any
remuneration due you effective immediately without need of
further demand, in full satisfaction of your indebtedness to this
institution - - because the accused was already separated from
PhilSCAas of the date of the said Demand Letter.

Upon a Formal Offer of Evidence by the prosecution dated
March 5, 2018 and with the Comment/Objection dated March
20,2018 of the accused, this Court ruled to admit prosecution's
exhibits in the followingmanner - - Exhibits A to A-9;A-10; B;
C· C-1· C-1-a· C-1-b· C-2· C-3· D·or. E· G· G-1· G-2· H· H-1·, , ,., , " '" , " ,
H-1-a· H-2· I· 1-1· 1-2· I-2-a· 1-3· I-3-a· I-3-b· and 1-4, " , , , , , , ,
(Resolution, March 21, 20 18).

The defense presented its first witness, Filipinas Rosario
C. Sampang, a former Management Audit Analyst of PhiISCA,
who identified her Affidavit(Exh. "10")dated May 31, 2017. She
testified that she was aware of the alleged unliquidated cash
advance of the accused because she and Dir. Juanito Alipio,the
Mactan PhilSCADirector 11,also made cash advances for their
attendance in the executive forum at Dakak for the Corona
Management Center of the Philippines on March 27-29, 2007.
According to witness Filipinas Sampang, they were able to
liquidate their cash advances since she was assured by
Executive Secretary Mary Ann Dela Cruz Namoc, that they
already submitted the entire liquidation documents to the
Accounting Office.Besides, during the preparation of her cash
advances, she supervised the preparation of the liquidation
documents of the accused and handled his receipts, the
certificate of appearance and other pertinent documents
regarding their travel to Dakak. She also added that PhilSCA
made some deductions in her payslip (Annex "14") for her
outstanding cash advances.

}i ?7~
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Accused Enerico M. Sampang was then presented as the
next witness. He confirmed that, aside from him, Juanito Alipio,
Jr., Director for the Mactan Campus, and Filipinas Carpio
Sampang also attended the Dakak Executive Seminar and that
his two (2) companions were able to liquidate their respective
cash advances. When he received the Demand Letter from OIC-
President Yadao Singson telling him to liquidate the subject
cash advance, he immediately asked his wife (Filipinas
Sampang), who was the School's Auditor, whether the
documents for the Dakak trip were already submitted. His wife
answered in the affirmative and that the documents were
"maipit sa accounting". They, however, still have the recourse of
the amount being liquidated from his salary or whatever
residual benefit he has in the school.

The defense then presented Norma Catimbang Salcedo
as its last witness. In her Judicial Affidavitwhich served as her
direct testimony, she stated that she used to work at PhilSCA
as a utility worker assigned at the Office of the President of
PhilSCAfrom April 2006 to March 2009. In the course of her
work, she was able to assist in the preparation of liquidations
of cash advances. Relative to the instant case, she testified that
she personally checked all the required documents, such as the
Travel Expense Voucher (TEV),Certificate of Participation and
Official Receipts of the accused and thereafter, accompanied
Mary Ann Dela Cruz Namoc, then Executive Secretary of the
accused, in submitting the TEV of the accused to the
Accounting Office. She further stated that they were made to
sign in the logbook showing receipt of the liquidation
documents but she could no longer produce the same since she
is no longer connected with the Office of the President of
PhilSCA.

When cross-examined, witness Salcedo said that she
learned of the demand letter regarding the unliquidated cash
advances of the accused through his Executive Secretary, who
already died, since she (witness Salcedo) always accompany
her. She added that she does not have any receiving copy to
show that the TEVof the accused was actually received by the
Accounting Office. She also admitted that it was her first time
to mention the logbook because it was never mentioned during
the preliminary investigation and that she did not inform the
accused about it.

On re-direct examination, witness Salcedo testified that
the Accounting Department acknowledged receipt of the
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documents through follow-up by Mary Ann, the then Executive
Secretary of the accused.

Upon a Formal Offer of Evidence dated August 3,2018 of
accused Sampang and with the Comment dated August 14,
2018 of the prosecution, this Court ruled to admit defense
exhibits in the followingmanner - - Exhs. 1;2 and 3; 9; 9-a; 9-
b; 9-c; 10; 10-a; 10-b; 10-c; 11; 12; 13; 14; and, 15. Defense
exhibits 4; 4-a; 5; 6; 7; and, 8 were, however,denied admission
(Resolution, October 13,2018).

The factual milieu of the case are as follows - -

Accused Enerico Sampang, as President of the Philippine
State College of Aeronautics (PhiISCA),attended a three-day
Executive Forum conducted by the Corona Management Center
of the Philippines on March 27-29, 2007 at Dakak Beach
Resort, Dapitan City, Zamboanga Del Norte. He secured and
was released to him, a cash advance for his travelling expenses
in amount of P14,000.00, covered by Disbursement Voucher
No. 2007031236 signed by Imelda F. Navigar, Accountant III of
PhiISCA.

On July 9, 2008, Rosalina A. Andres, State Auditor IV of
Commission on Audit (COA)sent a demand letter to the accused
informing him of his outstanding unliquidated cash advance as
of March 31,2008 in the amount of P14,000.00, as per Check
no. 336503 dated March 19, 2007. This was in accordance with
Section 5.1 of COACircular No. 97-002, requiring all heads of
government instrumentalities to liquidate cash advances,
which, in this case, was for officialtravel, within thirty (30)days
after return to permanent official station in the case of local
travel. Two (2) Demand Letters dated December 23, 2011 and
November 20,2012, respectively, were also sent to the accused
by the COAState Auditors demanding the liquidation of the said
amount.

Meanwhile, the accused left PhilSCA sometime in March
2009. Thereafter, OIC Carmelita Yadao-Sison, sent a Demand
Letter dated May 15, 2009 to the accused c Io Mrs. Filipinas
Sampang, demanding the settlement of his unliquidated cash
advances as ofApril 30, 2009 in the amount ofP14,000.00. Two
(2)other Demand Letters, respectively dated June 7, 2010 and
November 29,2012 were again sent to the accused by Bernard
R. Ramirez, the then President of PhilSCA, also demanding the
liquidation of the amount subject matter of this case.

Hence,this caJi ~J
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Accused Enerico M. Sampang is being charged for failure
to render accounts, defined and penalized under Article 218 of
the Revised Penal Code, as amended, which provides - -

Art. 218. Failure of accountable officer to render
accounts. - Any public officer,whether in the service
or separated therefrom by resignation or any other
cause, who is required by law or regulation to render
account to the Insular Auditor (nowCommission on
Audit), or to a provincial auditor and who fails to do
so for a period of two months after such accounts
should be rendered, shall be punished by prision
correccional in its minimum period, or by a fine
ranging from 200 to 6,000 pesos, or both.

From the foregoing, the following are the elements of the
crime are as follows - - (1) that the offender is a public officer,
whether in the service or separated therefrom; (2)that he must
be an accountable officer for public funds or property; (3) that
he is required by law or regulation to render accounts to the
Commission on Audit, or to a provincial auditor; and, (4) that
he fails to do so for a period of two months after such accounts
should be rendered. (Manlangit vs. Honorable Sandiganbayan,
G.R. No. 158014, August 28,2007)

The first and second elements are undisputed as the
parties earlier stipulated that, at all times relevant to the case,
accused Sampang was a high-ranking public officer,being then
the President of Philippine State College of Aeronautics
(PhilSCA)and by virtue of his appointment, he has general
supervision over all business and financial operations of the .
College provided under Chapter 3, Article 34, Section 3 of the
CollegeCode, Series of 2002.

On the third element, the prosecution cited Executive
Order No. 248 and COA Circular No. 97-002, as the law or
regulation requiring government official or employee to render
accounts to the Commission on Audit. In Title Ill: Miscellaneous
Provisions of Executive Order No. 248, it provides - -

SECTION 16. RENDITIONOF ACCOUNTON
CASHADVANCES.-. Within sixty (60)days after his
return to the Philippines, in the case of official travel
abroad, or within (30) days of his return to his
permanent official station in the case of official local
travel, every official or employee shall render an
account of the cash advance received by him in
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accordance with existing applicable rules and
regulations and/or such rules and regulations as
may be promulgated by the Commission on Audit for
the purpose. Payment of the salary of any official or
employee who fails to comply with the provisions of
this Section shall be suspended until he complies
therewith.

Further, pertinent provisions of COACircular No. 97-002,
which applies to "AllHeads of Departments, Bureaus, Offices,
Agencies and Instrumentalities of the National Government,
Heads of Local Government Units, Managing Heads of
Government-Owned Or Controlled Corporations, including
their Subsidiaries, COADirectors, COAAuditors, and AllOthers
Concerned", provides that - -

5. LIQUIDATIONOF CASHADVANCES

5.1 The AO shall liquidate his cash advance as
follows:

5.1.1 Salaries, Wages, etc. - within five (5)
days after each fifteen (15) day/end of the
month pay period.

5. 1.2 Petty Operating Expenses and Field
Operating Expenses - within twenty (20) days
after the end of the year; subject to
replenishment as frequently as necessary
during the year.

5.1.3 OfficialTravel - within sixty (60)days
after return to the Philippines in the case of
foreign travel or within thirty (30) days after
return to his permanent official station in the
case. of local travel, as provided for in EO 248
and COACircular No. 96-004.

Failure of the AOto liquidate his cash advance
within the prescribed period shall constitute a valid
cause for the withholding of his salary and the
instruction of other sanctions as provided for under
paragraphs 9.2 and 9.3 hereof. (underscoring ours)

Finally, on the fourth element, based on the evidence
presented, it is clear that accused Sampang failed to render
accounts for a period ofmore than two (2)months.

~;-/~
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Despite several Demand Letters sent to accused Sampang,
the earliest of which was dated July 9, 2008 (Exh. "C"),almost
a year from the time that he should have rendered his account,
he failed.

The other Demand Letters, one sent by OIC, Atty.
Carmelita Yadao-Sison dated May 15, 2009 (Exh. "G")and, two,
sent by President, Dr. Bernard R. Ramirez dated June 7, 2010
and November 29,2012 (Exhs. "I"and "H"),respectively, remain
unheeded.

Additionally, even the Schedule of Advances to Officers
and Employees (Exh. "D")as of May 31, 2009, prepared by then
Chief Accountant of PhilSCAImelda F. Navigar, shows that the
PI4,000.00 travelling expenses of accused Sampang remained
unliquidated and is already two (2)years due.

In the testimony of prosecution witness Imelda Navigar,
she testified that she prepared the Schedule of Advances and
that accused Sampang did not liquidate his PI4,000.00 cash
advance for his travelling expenses (TSN, February 21, 2018,
pp. 9-10), to wit - -

x x x

Q: By the way do you know if accused Enerico
Sampang has already liquidated his cash advance
amounting to PhpI4,000.00 as of today?

A: There is nothing from the accounting
records that will show that Dr. Sampang has
liquidated his cash advance of PhpI4,000.00 as of
now.

Q: Towhat unit or section of the PhilSCAthat
accused Enerico Sampang is supposed to liquidate
the said cash advance of PhpI4,000.00?

A: He is supposed to submit his liquidation
of his cash advance of PhpI4,000.00 to the
accounting office.

Q: Who is the accounting office?
A: I'm the head of the Accounting office, sir.

x x x

During cross-examination, prosecution witness Navigar
further testified that the accused, despite ample time to do so,
failed to submit the required liquidation documents. She also

~J
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attests to the fact that the accused was duly notified of his
obligation to account for the cash advances he secured (TSN,
February 21,2018, pp. 12-16), to wit-

x x x

Q: What are the documents needed to
liquidate the cash advance in the case of Dr.
Sampang?

x x x

A: The liquidation documents needed are
stated in the COA Circular 1996-004 and the
documentary requirements are stated in the
Government Accounting and Audit Manual.

Q: Are you conversant with these
documents?

A: These documents include, copy of the
travel order, certificate of appearance, certificate of
travel completed, plane ticket, the original receipts of
hotel bills and others.

Q: Has Dr. Sampang liquidated everything
except the case pending here?

A: No, sir. He has other cash advances aside
from the Php14,000.00.

Q: Can you remember the period when Dr.
Sampang was president of PhilSCA?

A: I think he assumed presidency from 2004
until he was there as president of PhilSCA until
March 2009.

Q: March 2009?
A: Yes, sir.

Q: You prepare that document Schedule of
Cash Advances. What does this mean? Is this the list
of those who did not liquidate their cash advances?

A: Yes, sir.

x x x

Q: Was he properly informed of this Schedule
of Advances which he did not liquidate?

A: Yes, sir.

J1 (1'.Ji
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Q: He was properly informed?
A: Yes, sir.

Q: How did you know that he was properly
informed?

A: The management sent demand letters to
him.

Q: When you say "management" who is the
management?

A: The President.

Q: Whowas the President?
A: The one who took over his unexpired term.

Q: Will you tell the Honorable Court who is
that person?

A: She was not a president but an officer-in-
charge.

Q: So you said that Dr. Sampang was
properly informed. In what way was he informed?

A: He was informed through a demand letter
signed by the officer-in-charge and the succeeding
presiden ts since he left.

Q: So it is PhilSCAitself who made demand
letters to Dr. Sampang?

A: I think the Auditor also sent demand
letters to him, sir.

Q: So there were two groups who were
sending demand letters?

A: Aside from him, those on the list were also
sent demand letters not only Mr. Sampang.

Q: Doyou know to what address the demand
letters were sent since he is no longer the president
ofPhilSCA?

A: The demand letters were sent in Villamor
where his wife resided and in Rizal Avenue his last
known address in the office.

Q:
letters?

A:
Do you have proof that he received these

Yes, sir.
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x x x

Witness Navigar also stressed that the accused neither
liquidated his cash advance nor made an offer to liquidate the
same as she did not receive any of the liquidation documents
from the accused (TSN, February 21, 2018, p. 17). Her
testimony reads - -

x x x

Atty. Grande:
Q: To your knowledge, when did Dr. Sampang
came back to the office to pay the cash advances?

A: There is no instance that I recall he return
to the office to pay his cash advances.

Q: By the way the name of Mr. Sampang does not
appear in this list-

PJTANG:
It is in Number 49, counsel.

Atty. Grande:
Thank you, Your Honors.

PJTANG:
You are referring to Exhibit "B".

Atty. Grande:
Q: Now was there ever an offer of Mr.

Sampang to liquidate this amount?
A: I cannot recall that he made an offer.

Q: You did not recall that he went to the
accoun ting?

A: No, sir.

Q: So how long do you expect people named
here to liquidate after you have issued this Schedule
of Advances?

A: He is supposed to liquidate thirty (30)days
after his official travel.

x x x

It is therefore without doubt that from the documentary
exhibits submitted by the prosecution and the testimonies of its
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witnesses, particularly, witness Evelyn Navigar, the Chief
Accountant at that time, accused Enerico Sampang indeed
failed to liquidate his cash advance of P14,OOO.OOrepresenting
his travelling expenses within the prescribed period stated by
the law and rules.

Although the accused insists that he filed the liquidation
documents for his travelling expenses and argues that there
was a conspiracy in his Officeto malign him to make it appear
that he did not liquidate the subject amount, this Court is not
convinced.

It must be noted that, during the time when the first
demand was made by COA,the accused was still the incumbent
president of PhiISCA,hence, had direct control and supervision
over his subordinates who handled the liquidation documents.
If he indeed submitted the necessary liquidation documents to
the accounting office, he could have easily requested from the
said office or even ordered the accountant to produce the
liquidation documents, but he did not.

Furthermore, the accused had all the time and
opportunity to settle his cash advances or produce the
liquidation documents relative to the same since there were
already several demand letters sent to him, but, the accused
remained unresponsive.

WHEREFORE, premises considered, judgment is hereby
rendered finding accused Enerico M. Sampang GUILTY beyond
reasonable doubt, as principal, of the crime of Failure of the
Accountable Officer to Render Accounts, as defined and
penalized under Article 218 of the Revised Penal Code, as
amended, and, in default of any modifying circumstance in
attendance, sentencing him to pay a fine in the amount of Six
Thousand Pesos (P6,OOO.OO),with the accessories provided by
law, with subsidiary imprisonment in case of insolvency; to
indemnify the offended party, Philippine State College of
Aeronautics (PhiISCA)in the amount of Fourteen Thousand
Pesos (P14,OOO.OO);and, to pay the costs.

SO ORDERED.

.110 R. FERNANDEZ
s date Justice
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We concur:

~ARO~-T
Pre Ice

Chairperson

ATTESTATION:

I attest that the conclusions in the above Decision were
reached in consultation before the case was assigned to the
writer of the opinion of the Court's Division.

~~TAJE-T~"~
Chairperson,~d Division

Presiding Justice ------

CERTIFICATION

Pursuant to Article VIII,Section 13 of the Constitution, it
is hereby certified that the conclusions in the above Decision
were reached in consultation before the case was assigned to
the writer of the opinion of the Court.

BRF/berlin

*Asper Administrative Order No. 262-2018 dated April 30, 2018.


